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  This is, simply, a gorgeous album: mellow yet complex, as
rich as the best of Neil Young. Harvest Breed is a band in
their prime.

- Joseph Boyden, Bestselling author of “Three Day Road” and “Through Black
Spruce”.

Harkening back to a time when albums were more than a computer playlist of
MP3s, when music could still move masses, break hearts, open minds, and
change the world, Harvest Breed’s songs bridge the gap between the warm and
fuzzy iconic records of the 70’s, and the quest for lyrical perfection which per-
meates the work of contemporary poetry luminaries.

The Montreal six-piece records with Grammy winner Mark Lawson (Arcade
Fire), and has scored guest appearances by members of Barenaked Ladies,
Patrick Watson and Blue Rodeo. They have won an international award,
delighted audiences of major festivals, as well as opened tours and concerts for
My Morning Jacket, Beirut, Patrick Watson, the Barr Brothers, Dan Mangan,
and more.

The band’s four albums clearly outline their ambitious project of coalescing the
folk and country traditions with classic and indie rock, and bringing this unique
amalgam into the next decades.

HHHH, Harvest Breed sounds like a classic band in the making

- HOUR

Everything Changes is a solid album, from start to finish

- Exclaim!

It is almost preposterous; almost genius.

- Americana UK (England)

it sounds classic, but not your parents’ Folk Rock.

- Examiner.com



QUICK STATS:

BAND NAME: HARVEST BREED

ALBUM TITLE: EVERYTHING CHANGES

LABEL: LANDLOCKED RECORDS

DISTRIBUTION: FAB (CANADA), DARLA (USA, EUROPE)

BAND MEMBERS: C-ANTOINE GOSSELIN, PHILIPPE CUSTEAU,
MAXIME ROULEAU, MARC-ANDRÉ GOSSELIN, SYLVAIN LUSSIER,
GABRIEL LEMIEUX-MAILLÉ

PREVIOUS RELEASES (AS JATL): S/T (2006), A LONG
DASH (2008), AT MIDNIGHT, THE BIRDSONG (2010).

AWARDS: ALT-COUNTRY SONG OF THE YEAR, INTER-
NATIONAL INDEPENDENT MUSIC AWARDS 2010 (TOM
WAITS ON JUDGING PANEL). EVERYTHING CHANGES
HAS RECEIVED A NOMINATION FOR BEST FOLK ALBUM
OF THE YEAR AT QUEBEC’S INDIE AWARDS (2012)

ARTISTS THEY HAVE OPENED FOR: MY MORNING JACKET,
THE BARR BROTHERS, BEIRUT, PATRICK WATSON, BASIA BU-
LAT, DAN MANGAN, HALF MOON RUN AND THE BESNARD
LAKES.  

INFLUENCES: FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS, TOWNES VAN ZANDT,
GRATEFUL DEAD, NEIL YOUNG, THE BAND, LEONARD COHEN

FESTIVALS THEY HAVE PLAYED: QUEBEC CITY SUMMER FESTIVAL,
NXNE, POP MONTREAL AND INDIE WEEK CANADA. THEY ARE
SCHEDULED TO PLAY AT CANADIAN MUSIC FEST IN MARCH 2013
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- AltCountry.nl (Netherlands)

    9 out of 10 (…) there is plenty here to reward
you musically and lyrically. It’s a collision of early
Neil Young and Mercury Rev. The record is steeped
in country music with lyrics that bring the listener
in; it’s an emotional ride (…) this fine release
clearly demonstrates that these guys have bundles
of talent.

- Americana.uk (England)

    8.5/10 (…) layers of gossamer pop melodies,
deluxe guitars, graceful strings and ghostly desert
ambiance forming a near-perfect sonic structure.
Philippe Custeau’s lyrics are steeped in existential
malaise and artfully peppered with $5 words, but
rather than sounding forced, it flows naturally via
C-Antoine Gosselin’s smooth and sturdy vocals.

- MIRROR (Canada)

    Take a bit of Sufjan Stevens, a taste of Wilco,
and a smattering of My Morning Jacket, and filter
it through a Quebecois group of multi-talented
musicians and you get this admirable new album 

- CDBABY (USA)

     (...)This record is alternately harrowing and  hope-
ful, with waves of experimental, ghostly country
music crashing up against the vivid lyricism (...)
(They) manage to write fragile songs wrought with
emotion without coming across as delicate. On the
contrary, there is conviction behind every utterance
and note here, which is rare to hear on a band’s first
album, making (this) an extraordinary find.

- EXCLAIM! (Canada)

    [They] make cinematographic music that would be
at home in a nature documentary. With this newest
release, things should take off for these two very tal-
ented musicians.

- Rootstime.be (Belgium)

    Just check this album out.

- Chartattack (Canada)

DisCOGrAPHy

Jake and the Leprechauns
Jake and the Leprechauns

JAke AND tHe LePreCHAuNs (2006) A LONG DAsH (fOLLOweD By teN
seCONDs Of siLeNCe) (2008)

At MiDNiGHt, tHe BirDsONG (2010)

eVerytHiNG CHANGes (Listen here)

http://harvestbreed.bandcamp.com/album/everything-changes


press (Multiple articles available in the EPK)

http://www.sonicbids.com/epk/epk.aspx?epk_id=252712
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